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Forever float that standard sheet!
Wherebreathes the foe but falls before us!

With: Freedom's soil beneath our feet,
And Freedom'sbanner streaming der us

OUR PLATFORM

THE UNION--THE CONS±TrurION-AND
THE ENFOEQEMENT OF THE LAW. •

HARRISBURG, PA
Monday Afternoon, June 94,1861.

Davfn R. RANDALL is an independent,candi-
date for Congress in the Twelfth Congressional
District. Re , is an able man, and would, if
elected:m*o a reliable representative.

TO cueof John Merryman, now confinedat
Fort Meifenry, will soon come up before the
U. District Court, as we see by a paragraph
in the Toluontovi, (Md.,) Advocate, that the
Natty U. 8. Marshal has been surun2onlog
witnesses in the county to ,appear before the
grand jury,

. ACCRA/STA from portions of western Virginia
1101te that the secessionists are still impressing
men into their service, compelling all persons
blintz' sixteen and sixty to take up arms. A
number of citizens who had returned home in
amsequence of the temporary presence of Fed-
eral troops'are already compelled to retire.

nanilinvAnla has not only sent' her own
ions toassist in bearing the brunt of the bat-
tle for the 'Union, but those who have been
esiletrand immigrants from her mountains and
vallemare passingover her territoriesevery day,
bearing the banneis of other commonwealths
to;:the fight, in which theywill not only shed
bailor upon the states of their adoption, but
niaintsin their share of the el edit of the state of
their:birth; the glorious oldKeystone. Asiong
those who have latelypassed through this city,en
route for thefederal capital, was IrvinW. Potter,
formerly of Centre county; Pennsylvania, but
nowof Ashkosh, Wis. Mr.Potter is the orderly
sergeant of Company E, second regiment Wis-
consin volunteers, that left this morning for
Washington. Ells friends in Centre county
will be pleased to hear that he is well, and is
enlisted with all his enthusiasm and energy in
the war. Sergeant Potter is a lineal descend-
of the gallant General Potter, of revolutionary
renown, and has the metal in him to make a
good soldier.

Tea Szossarazurs or WASH:MON Cur are
said to have had tables set, covered with the
noblest meats and vegetables, on Saturday
last, the day fixed for the attack on that city,
in order that they could welcome the conquer-
ing rebels to a feast. Would it, not be as well
for the President to erect a dozen gibbets on
the monument ground, immediately infront of
the White House, on which to hang these
same rebels as they were detected intheir sym-
pathy and aid for treason ? if thespirit of the
"Father of his Country" hovers over the capi-
tal of that country, or still lingers among the
grovesand glens of the Potomac, we can con-
ceive of nothing that would be more cheering
and'pleasing to its view, es it mourns for the
fete of that country which Washington adored,
than the spectacle of a doxen different traitors
dangling in the air, suspended from those gib-
betsevery morning, from the present moment
until thisrebellion issuppressed. Spring-traps
nit twisted hemp are the diplomatic reason-
ings beet suited to quell or answer rebellion.
They will be found to exceed, in power and
potency,all the oaths of allegiance that could
be administered in a month.

' Tan Thom or Pissummvaxu, never had a
ptitilic servant, nor iever'co`Mmissioned any one '
of her anise= for eerviee in any position, for
whom they entertained a higher regard or ex-
pressed greater respect, than for Simon Cam-
eron, the Secretary of War. These expressiona
find publicity in the columns of the organs of
the Bepublloan party, as well as those of the
rowspapera ofall parties, manfully paying their,
tribute to a man who, when in position, does
not represent mere party, but becomes therep-
resentative of the state or nation, es his -posi-
tion may demand. We transfer these kindly
exprAdons. for the Secretary of War to our
columns that the record may become complete
for the preservation of our thousands of
readers, and that the exchange of sentiment
thus freely expressed in the hour of danger, may
become the determination in the hourof peace,
of claiming for our distinguished fellow citi-
eau, higher honors and a field of more extend-
ed usefulness.

The Greensburg Herald, one of the ablest of
our Republican hebdomidal exchanges in the
state, adds its voice thus gracefully to the gen-
seral oommendation of Gen. Cameron by the
press of the Union

Its xna Men Prisoff.-The unprecedented
efficiencywhich marks every plan, order' ndmovement-ofWit vast machine,' the War De-,
partment of the nation, the springs of which.nowcentre in Gen. Simon Cameron, who pre-
Meimitt, is now'the Subject of remark and
praise by men ofallparties whose attention hasbeen attractedthat.way bytheir intelligenceand interest in'paising events. We are told.
that he whose rank and age in the army, en-titles hie opinion to respect above allothers,dowl not hesitate to say that never before inthe history of oat government could' we boastof having at the headof the War Departmenta gentleman with athetaistrative ability. 'supe-rior to General Cameron. Take the Cabinet asawhole—President and &motet-hie—there hasnot been a time sine the days of Washington,when the distinctive traitsof aRepublican Gov-ernment were so well represented in itsea they are now, by the intellectual power,'practical skill, combined with genet/Le dm..plicityt found aggregated in the Heads of De-partments at Washington. 'Pennsylvania,shamlargely In,theae honors, by furnishing sthemanfor the

'

WarDopetmerif;brither±houorrwlil chinebrlghterithen,-lilte go d tried',byttirgrei her Soh will beiratted stOAil. her'podtion by twolematkoli litter44-4mdtanilfshall haveraved us to his outset.

VIE TERMS OF PEACE.
Congress will organise on tbe4thday of July,

next, for the purpose ofgranting such aid as it
may deem necessary tosnstaln the President in
his efforts to crush the rebellion that is now ar-
rayed in armed force to destroy the govern-
ment. The object of this meeting is plain and
simple—the manner and purpose of calling it
together perfectly legal, and therefore it has
become mingled with our other hopes and
prayers, that Congresswill not enter on any
other legislation that may possibly bring dis-
grace upon the country orstrengthen thehands
of the traitors who are almost within the reach
ofthe stern grasp of justice. The position of
the government is controlled entirely by the
law, and those in authority have yet done noth-
bag in violation'of that law, notwithstanding
they are dealing with a lawless mob. Sur -

rottniled thus by men who deny. the authority
of the law, who have spurned its influence and
defy itsofficers, the goveinment is instructed
by It'Constittition which- defines its rights to
act, which controls its impulses of hasty at-
tack, and fixes the bduifds Of its'operations so
as to avoid all possible chance of doing injus-
tice to the humblest citizen in the land. In
view of such influences and provisions to con-
trol the Executive in his operationsagainst the
rebels, Congress should do nothing more than
afford him the necessary supplies of men_ and
money, and then trust to the ability of _ the
government to sustain itself. Ifwe have cre-

ateda power for self-defence, and ,lodged it in
an Executive officer, now le the time to test its
ability for the discharge of the purpose for
whichRIMS created. If it answers its ends,
we will have reason to rejoice in the wisdom
of those'who devised such a power. ifit should
not be able to cope properly with rebellion,
then let Congress still further extend its pow-
ers. Any otipmaction than this will midst as
materially to humble the majesty of the gov-
ernment, as theoaths and affirmations of the

traitorsthemselves are calculated to detract

from that majestic authority, to humble it be-
fore the nations of the world, if not utterly
expunge it from the history of civilisation.

The terms of peace that can be made, and
preserve the dignity of this government, need
nolegislation for their enforcement. They are
prociaimedin the cop3men law of the land,and
clearly defined in every line of our written
Constitution. In those terms obedience to the
constitsde,dauthority,ls, the first and most es-
sentialconogssion, .while for the preservation
of that authority, and the extension of its in-
fluence, those who violently refuse to render
such obedience make themselves amenable to
justice, and if j neticeis to be preserved inviolate,
they must bspunishaf. If we uttempt any other
mode of settlement, we recognize a principle
in our government which will forever render
it uncertain., If we commence to legislate for
the evils that have their remedy in our system
of government, we make precedents for, the
recognition of every riot as revolution, to be
calmly treated with, instead of indignantly
crashed out. . And what is of more consequence
than every other consideration, if we admit
theright of these rebels to treaty in order to
resume their places of obedience in thesister-
hood of states, we make treason, instead of
legislation, thelegitimate ,manner of arriving
at grentoseforme. We change the order of le-
gislation.entirely. Instead of making the law
conform to the Constitution, we deny the in-
fluence and prerogative of the Constitution, if
we attempt to compromise its provisions at the
very moment when their healthy operations
would restore peaceand security tothe country.

Each terms of peace as the loyal people of
this nation demand from those who are now
in arms against the legally constituted authori-
ties of the land, are unreserved and unquali
fled obedience to the laws. If Congress at-
tempts to fix any other, it will transcend its
authority in an hour of great public exigency
and danger. Ifour embarrassments are at-
tempted to berelieved by compromise, weonly
postpone the trial of strength between lawand
lawlessness, and give the traitors time to
strengthen their weak points, correct their
mistakes, and at thefirst propitious houragain
throw off their allegiance and again propose
thetotal extinction of the federal authority.
Look to Congress, then, and narrowly watch
its proceedings. Ifour representatives attempt
to' barter our will and purpose in a foolish at-
tempt to compromise our difficulties, they 'are,
as little deserving of our confidence as are
who have'already renounced their oaths of al-
legiance and become open, lawless and deter-'
mined traitors. Let' the term 3 of peace 1103;obedience! •If obediences not yielded, .we have'
the force and the authority to demand and
compel its 'rendition, If we prostitute, that
force and authority in a hollow truce or a
shameless.compromige, we will become at once
the craven slaves which tt is,the boast of the
traitors to pronounce every man in the flee
states.

Ocristilution andthe Letitia of theLand I If we
permit the first to beeoine perverted and defiled,
we admit the otherto contempt and violation.
Let this be ourmotto and terms of peace.

A REVOLVING CANNON:
In a late number of the&levies ttmirican wefind an elaborate description ofa revolving

cannon, which is furnished with a metal door,
which actses•a barrier, protecting the ,artille-
list against the encmy!e riflemen. A peculiar;
and it would. seem *gable, feature in this
cannon is that the barrel consistsnot of a tube,i
but only the.bars constituting therifling of the
cannon, keeping them in place by surrounding
them at proper Intervale with rings. These
bars, ofcourse, will give the same direction to
the shot as if the barrel itere closed, whilethe
air passes freely through, and therefore the
the barrelcannot get heated. By snrronnding
these bars with a removable tight-fitting etov-'
ering, it can be converted into a closed barrel
for the purpose,offiring ; while ventilationcan
be secured In,a moment by its removal.

Another matter...4240141lecl_is the plating .of
wooden: yesselsawitte ~:By proms It;
IMP aux Jut miallibrime4o proofAganst:shorel
batteries, glad ObtojeisaPittomaTiorbamithi
Mintkt944494neeAmtki4ittly #449"*.A third topic debated is the substitution of

pennovinania 1101ail1 telegraA, itiontrap Afternoon, .dune 24, 1861.
Mx for cottoa. On this the verdict of the
Scientific itnuriosn is in the negative :

If we cannot obtain cotton for our manufac-
tures, of c arse we must have something else ;
but in the present state of the arts flax cannot
be produced as a cheap substitute for It. The
public should be made aware of this fact, so
that there may be no delusion on this impor-
tant question. The fibre of cotton exists free
in the ball as It is picked from the plant, and
it only requires to be subjected to the simple
mechanical operation of ginning, to remove
the seed, when it is fit for the first operations
in the factory. Flax, on the other hand, re-
quires to be rippled, or threshed, then rotted,
driedand clutched, involving several expensive
chemical and mechanical operations, extending
over a number of days, to put It into condition
obtained by the simple gin in' the case of cotton.
Flax grows like grass; it has a stalk 'with apith
or woody heart, and the fiber forms thesheath.
This fiber is cemented with vegetable glue and
bitumen, which have to be decomposed by the
rotting process before the pith can be removed
and the-fibre set free. Improved processes may
be discovered to render•the preparation of flax
less expensive, but we cannot alter Its nature:;
its preparation will always be more expensive,
we think, than that of cotton. ' '
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BY TELEG I a '1
FROM FORUM' MONROE.
NO NEW MILITARY MOVEMENTS

Brilliant Reception by Col. Graff.

EXHIBITION' 'BY THE, GERMAN -TIMMS:

Deserter from the Troy Regiment,
LARGE FORCE OF REBELS AT YORKTOWN.
The Rebels Badly Fed arid Clothed.

A Storehouse with 5100,000 worthofPro-
perty Burned at Richmond.

•

REBEL WAR STEAMER-BURNED.
__,•..-

FOETUSES MONROB, June 28 via EtAntROBS,
June 24.—Gen. Butler spent this morning at
Newport News, from whence there has been
no movement of importance reported.

Last evening there was a reception at the
head •quarters of Col. Max Webber, twentieth
New York regiment, formerly the summer re-
sidence of ex-President John Tyler. Generals
Butler and Pierm, with their staffs and ladies,
were present to hear the Germans sing and
witness' the perrormanoes of the-Turners:. The
ex-President left his house at Hampton Creek
elegantly furnished. Busts of &taller and
Goethe Adorn Col. Webber's quarters.

Col. Townsend'a-regiment wee on guardluty
yesterday, in• the direction of Fox Hill. Dur-
ing several nights alter the affair at Great
Bethel we had no guardacross Hampton creek.

I beveled a long" conference 'With Bueban
Parker, of the Vermont regiment, who-waa ex-'
changed last evening far an old dominion dra-.
goon, named Carter. He represents that the
'rebels still have three prisoners, vie; George.
Mason, of ' the '2.nd N. Y. regiment ;
Metcalf, of Col. Duryeas Bottomed; who are at
'Richmond, and Daniel .A.. Mooney. of. Captain
Wilson's Company.

The Troy regiment is at Georgetown. • W.
Clark of the Third New York Regiment desert-
..ed the night before tie Great Bethel affair. He
obtained a citiasn'e dress from a secessionist,and gave the rebels full information of ourmovements. IS now at.iticfimond, brit the
rebels would not receive him intotheir-service.'

Parker not heating.the order to retreat, was
overtaken by a party of rebel inferktm.and on
the evening ofthe fight was marcitepo York-
town with the main body of the force; with his
heads tied behind 'his back:- .From Yorktownho was taken taken to. Richmond and there
kept till exchanged. He was ca.efnlly guarded
but in every respect well treated. He rep..rts
a large rebel foree at 'Yorktown, and every
steamer brings down•additional troops, --Provi-stone are scarce, and the rebels Are badly, fedand clothed. There ware but .fetv passengersbetween Yorktown and flichinand:— JeffDavis
was at thelatter city. •

Last week a storehouse at Richmond, con-taining $120,000 worthof property was des.troyed by fire, and onSaturday night the warsteamerGlencove was burned to the- wAter'sedge. Both cases of incendiariam, thilvatithorsof which have not yet been discovered,. Die 7now have only two steamers on James river ,

Pterruisorrs 'coimarr.
ZAPS/MOW June 28.The precise position of the. troops in thinneighborhood 113 as Sdott Legitin; andthe Seventh, Eight.ii and Tenth-Pennsylvania

Regiments are in camp, iboutone mile east , ofwilliamsport ; Mjsjor Doublglay'n,hattery ofheavy artillery, apd having one gun in posi-tion, are' on the 'Withal:aspen Wake; CaptainPerklnsfElghth Artillery/ battery, ofsikpieces,are between thie,poiht and Williamsport, onthe Fair grounds; Col. 'Dare's, ,Col. Nagle's,Col. Bather's and COI. Roviley'areglinents arelocated two miles Vora Williiiineport, on theGreencastle road, with five Companies of. cav-alry ; Col. Thernan' regiment is one mile belowhis point, on .the Frederick road; the FirstWi6C01:18 n, Fourth Connecticut, and EleventhPennsylvaniaRegiment one mile further 'on;and the Second and TnirdPennsylvania
made are twelve miles below, on the Sharps-burg turnpike. The Fifteenth' and SlA.t.penthPenoaylvania Regiments marched on'Tharedaynight. The.Twenty-fourth•Pennsylvania Regi-ment areos-their march to join them.. Thedestination of this column is . the MarylandHeights; oppesite Harper's Ferry.•

• ADVANCE ON HARPER'S FERRY.
Bemuoas, Jane 28.A gentleman just-from Frederick • says thaton Saturday, at ,noon, the Advance guard, ofCol. Stone's column,was at Point of Rocks,moving tditardi Harper's Ferri, and ono Of(len. Patteraon's columns bad poked throughGreencastle, going in the same direction.= Nodoubt was,entertainelljn the vicinity that Har-per's Ferry would be occupiedto-.dayby Federaltroops. The Government bas posseeilon of thetelegraph 'lines, and' permits nothing to 'betransmittedrelativeto the movementsof troopsin that, vicinity. Our informant also learnedthat the report of the hanging. of Col. Bow-man and Mr.-Chase, at Martinsburg, was cur-rent there yesterday 'morning, but wits ascer-tained to be incorrect.

GENERAL M'CLELLAN AT GRAFTON:
. • • - Osamu, June2B.Major Oen. BrOlellan arrived.here earlythiemornitsg„kussorup.anied Vent.: Mackte com-pany I of the 4th United;States y andthe Eittitgai Otimpany,' .61 ChiCago, as abody guard. The tdrand 4th Ohio regimentsreached &will& evealog.umTiii.9* OhioAigiLiMiDtt.4.4licitintrtlikt illeestetbdidge.Zqiit 03t.t.Oft jm,AtAtetoßte.jt Ttlx#atitemtiltst&l.A deserter from the rebel campat ncripjreports theltuntaber to be 8,600 a

LATEST FROM WASHINGTON.
All Quiet on the Virginia Side

Three Hundred Thousand Fed-
eral Troops in the Field

ACTIVITY AT TUE NAVY YARD

WAlNuriceros, Jane 24
There is greatactivity at the navy yard at-

tending the thishing. the_new steam frigate
Pensacola, which It is supposed will be ready
for service in a few weeks.

It Is wild by those' who have access toofficial
data that.the Rreeent available volunteer .force
is over three hundred thousand men. Be-
tween two and threehundred sick orlnalcient
volunteers have beenpaid off since Friday and
senthome.

No dispatches of importance have,been re-
ceived at the army headquarters from the Vir-
ginia side of the Potomao within tho list two
days, and attars in that'direction are reported
as quiet.

Capt. Brackett, a- gallant and experienced
officer, commanding four conipatiles of-Federal
cavalry,. on the Virginia side of. the Potomac,
and .who has been rendering importantand.
very perilous service, who had tendered his
resignation several days ago, but ,promptly
withdrew it on being officially informed that
oi dere .to moveforward, widen he had not re-
ceived, had been sent to his, camp. His name
'did not apPear in the list of recent military
promotions and aFpointments.

Arrival of a Havana Steainer.

The Yellow roverPreialent
BE DOMINGO AND Marl .REBLSTLYG

.8134RISEr PBOGRLgS.

Massacre by Spanish Troops.

DEFEAT OF THE SPANIARDS.
Excitement 'at Havana on American

/Hairs. •

Jam 24
The steamers Ckilambia and Desoto have-ar-

rived from Havana, with datee -to the -20th
inst. The Desoto brings the *ail bags of the,
last steamer Zulu. The yellow fever had snideite appearance at Havana, but not yet among
the shipping.

It is reported that five important towns in
the interior of St. Domingo, have beenfortified,and assisted by the Haytians the people intend
to resist Spanish- progress there. It is also re-
ported that the inhabitantsof onevillage there
bare 'been massaereed by Spanish. troops be-
clime they refesed _ to swear , allegiance toSpain.

There is areport thattheSpaniah-tronparhave
been• defeated -in a small engagement. Addi-
tional troops arebeing sent- from Havana to
reinforce the army there. An intense excite:went exists atitavana rol„Eitive io affairs Cn the
United•States. ' Freights are better; the stileti
of sugar inport is 312000 boxes. -

TWENTY-FIFTH PENNA. BEHIMENT.S
Wmaigaroar, Jane2:l.

The Twentpflfthcor advance regiment of
Pennsylvania volunteers, Colonel,H. L. Cake
commanding, Ittonrjast receited mareitineor-dent, but do not knovetheir destination. They
will, break . camp tide afternoon. The oinoere
and men are in high spirits at the prospect of'naive settles. 'They hive been provided withtents, ambulances, transportatiorrvagons, and,indeed, all the necessary equipage .of zaimp)ife.

;[The LOcidel Grays of this city, belong to theTwenty-fifth regiment.]

TWO PICKET GUARDS SHOTATHAMSTOWX--ONENIT,r,RT),
[Special Dispatch to.the Daily Telegraph.]

Oneannauratuto, June 24.
I have just 'carried 'from a gentleman directfr,om Hagerstown, that twoof the pioket guardklf the federal troops were shot, this morning,

'one instantly killed and the other mortallywounded. I have been' unable-to aseerhiln thenames of the men stiot • .

REVENUE :AND PROTECTION.
WASHINGTON, June 24.

Dr. Wm. Elder has.been appointed,by Score-..tnry Chase to a position in the Treasury, with.special reference to therevenue and , protection:department, for• which he" is peculiarly quai-led. rThe 'Doctor is from Pennsylvania, andhas given the iron and other home'branches ofindustry muchattention in years put.

iiirruanorz OF A corazgrictrr-oerna-g
• ,ALs une 28.

-A-t=gstfaiiof one of 'the companies'"of theSecond Connecticut regiment wits abducted tri
a very,singular .manner• yesterday afternoon.A lady called upon him and requested_. an es-
cort 'to her home as she was afraid togo alone.Hegallantly tendered his OWn services, since
which nothing has been heird Of

_ LABGEINCREASE OF TROOPS:'
. • • Wasumwron, 30ne, 24.,About, twenty regiments have arrived in ourcity during the week just closed. They,come

tquipped and ready Tur immediate service. -Theforce now in-and arlitind Wmhington lamaless than 55,000...The-arrivals darnig the pre.bent week week will probably exoe.d those , ofthelast sly:days, . .

- KENTUCKY VOLUNTEERS.
• -Onicudiam, June 28. .

. The first' and secottd regiments of Kentuckyvolunteers marched. into_this city„to-day,were presented with colors by the ladies ofdCinch:maand Newport 'rutty made- a fineappearance; and -were enthridasticabylecelvech

• - ; 01110 TROOPS FOR VIRGINIA.'
. •.-- ' Caojeal,rx;lnne23;

The third aid-fourth'Ohio iekiinents;',Oolo-nela :Morrow, and Andereark,thdli-arined'aindNaipped,left „(I,4pop„.Dpeniaon,yeaterday.-aXten-tioonfor*Virginia.

MI .?41_41-r
Aprll.29tb, by. itsr. libbert 'J. canon, air. liAlusaNl510Gg..!35 to Miss Misry E. WZATia, all pf,Ltux city,

-._.... fib.
- -_on amp 23d apurletAmp, 9293,4a1ru00mfEarolifailt Kir. lir. Hay. The funeralwHl teJuipieceamine °Week temaoriow morales'. •

,„..i',3V. m.,qoa)ttliamtkwi
:54.14E—met. sewnd-handed.filY,E),7" iioo2-1195k1dr at IV. ifoYePss*igen ani.OighbldiaotoW4Tithrgitteseacl • ant&IAILIS

Miatstreet, opposite the Capitol Grounds.imA=lhrtmen On Jisly, Inquire itS A. &4.3).115twe store.

New '2l4vertiatments
"UOST.—On Saturday, 15th instant, a

asecnsr, oompoeed of dark agate stones, set to
gold. A padlock locket and Jet cross were attached to
d. The finder will receive a suitable reward for leaving
Itat O. A. BOAS' Jewelry Store, Market Square. Je24 fdd
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HOMO' and. Carriagesfor Sale;
.

SUBSCRIBER offers at PRIVATE
SAE the HORSE and TWO CARRIAGES, late of

r Orth, decease& The hone is a dark bay about,weven years old, One carriage is newand well calcu-
lated fora family, as it hse a. steed top and a Small port-
able natio Mint. for. CLiidlen.

,
The other carriage le a

low swungroakawaf, vary cony! Went for aged persons.
Thehorse And oarriagor ottn be seen at the residence of
the subsOriber on Erectatreet, Harrisburg.
Je27dMARTHA C. oara, Executrix.;

SCHEITER'S BOOK STORE I
. . i(Near the Harrisburg Bridge)

sl.2s.J.lautlr oitoliTlikEslcTlD from N 11:.r.raseg; wnlcn we will43.at 11.25 per ream.
nt) per cc= for NOME PAPER, decorated with

the latest and very handsbme embtems and patriotic
mottos.

53,50 tbr 1000 WHITS, ENTFLOPEf3, with national and
patriotic emblima, printed in two colors.

Maze give usama ' Viet. F. SCEIEFFER,Je224 ' ' • Harrisburg.'

GENERAL ORDERSNO. 3,
HUD QuANTIOUI PENNATIMANIA MILITIA,

ADJUTANT GIEIKBAVA Orrion,
lhaTiabur9, Tiau 22, 1861

In accordance with the provleions of the'sixth notion of the Aot passed the 16thof May,1861, entitled an Act to create loan'and pro-
vide for arming the State, the Governor, Com-
mander-RC-chief, makes thefollowing rules andregulations relating to the organised staff of
the military force of this Commonwealth now
or hereafter to be called into the service of this
State or the United States.

• REGULATIONS.
L The commander of the regiments will ap-

point the subalterns of the regiment. He will
also appoint. the non-tommidsioned staff of the
regiment He will , nominate the regimental
Quarter Master from the subalterns of the
regiment to the Governor for approval and ap-
pointment.

11. In caaes of vacancy, the commander of a
regiment may make a temporary appointment
of Quarter Master. The commander of a regi-
ment may also suspend a Quarter Master, and
make a temporary appointment, reporting such
suspensions and the reasons th-reof forthwith
to the proper authority, and all-temporary ap-
pointments shall continue until a decision can
be made iron Headquarters.

These regulationsiihall be in force until fur-
their orders. - By (WET of the Bovernor,

Commander-In Chief.
B. Id. BIDDLE,

. • Adjutant General.

MEDICAL BOARD.
&atm& dzisimulewell,

Jane 20, 1861. I
BY THE DIRECTION OF THESECHLTAIIY

OF WAR, a Medical Board, to consist of Sur-
geon A. N. McLane!, the Medical Direetor •of
the Department ofWashington, Surgeon L. A.
EDWARDS and Assistaet Surgeon T. M. Gam,
U. S. Army,iwill convene in this city to-mor-
row morning, at 10 o'clock, or as soon there-
after aspracticable, for 'tbe examination of
suchapplfcants for the position of, Surgeon for
aBrigade as•may be referred to it .by the Secre-
tary of War. • . •

ApPointments will be Made- from' among
those only who shall beexamined and reported
as WRY qualified by said Board:

The sessions of tueBoard will be held at No.
170 Perinsylvimia avenue, (north idde,) be-
tween 17th and 18thstreets.

O. A. FINNEY,Surgeon Generalje22•Mt
. .

[I3Y AUTHOItITY.]
•

UNITED . STATES
INFANTRY TACTICS:

NOS Oil

Instruction, Exercise, andEnneitivres

INFANTRY .OE—TiLE LINE, LIGHT IN-
FANTRY, AND RIFLEMEN..

Prepared tinder 'the direction of the War Department,
and authorised and adopted by SionOAX ICON,

secretary of War.
CONTAINING

The 'Modof the Soldier; The School of the Cosipa'-
ny; Inatrut ian for Skirmishers;

The Geeeralaille"; The atria for Shirmieherh --
And the School of thee Battalion;

. .

INCLUDING

A DICTIONARY OF MILITARY TE10.03.on. velum; conipleus, illustratectisith ?macro:olk.
.sl:2b."

- • ,

WAX DXPAZEICIErr, WASISiIIgAOX, May 1, 1861.This System 'of United Slates Infantry eacales for LightInfantryand Riflemen. prepared tinder the direction ofthe WarDepartment' haviug been approved by the Pre,olden; ie-adoptedlor the Instruction of the troops whenawing asLight lauttry or thiLmint. and, wider the actOf liAy 12, le2o,for theobservance of the militia wheneo employed: OLSSON CAN
Secretaof War.-Varied* ii-BuraNSPAS oaxtr.Scuszi

ry
usx..

canting the regular price the bocc wilt be sent toanyplace tree of postage. - nun

FOR RENT.
RE--EUROPEAN- HOTEL -AND RE-

A. EITAMIANT fu Bear's CityHai Building, Harris-
Dug City, Ps. Apply to JuHN ii. BRANT,jell-d§me• un tile premises.

11.iAP,OLDER 1---SttictlyTye, 'spark.*did eive—lis" reeeriedli Meer Melet or Di-plegowas every 1341t0li,grioultural Bair Mee. 1856. For/MG by ; )ell-d WM. Dulni &

AirRS: :WINSLOW'S SOOTAINO. SYRIIRLfor children teething, and SPALDING'S CRPHALICFILLSfor headache. a. fresh supply received at Kn.;MB'S-DRUG-STORE,-where- you- call purchaSe.allsaleable Patent Medicines of the day
-Y1 Uutet street,,two doors east,Of WorthWeek south side.

DEER AND ITUIFININGITH.. •

OfliropW aestro iet

Caziousg tr=stawruillartes.a nlislotailsot Rods OTd
lets at the Menton store efFirwill he alleudedto. nods put up lu the Weil littPstyle sadWerreakii *34

New tabvertianeut,z
NOTICE.

ALL persona aro hereby ca ut.„_,lo harbor c+r trust my wifi+, ASVon my account, al I will pay no M:bts r ,fnos IV4co .

GROCERY STORE F(77 .7411111L bALi:OWING to the itl-health of •:u3Witted and a desire to close
r,sate hls entire stock of GKOCS.ttit.:,,
'•&c., with a least or the nuildinr for tbre..,.

•
W WEAVE,jal-dot Corner Sixth and Wcr:'

SAVE THE PER CENT r3 t:.Vtime for paying Wry rAx .,.;een extended to the Wit thy rthe filet of Job, the seml-eann tl ILftertiithe abatement CAD tbererore cot be vie; 7'the 80th Instant. The reastarers tin •€. 4thenew Corn Houee—entrttnee to the 61;,,,from the alley In the middle door. A.I '
to save the fire per cent. will p isses

Je2Orl A. W. WAT,i)• -

REMOVAL.
rpHE SUBSCRIBER has rezni,v•

eI•UMBINU AND BRASS FRisi'D
street to fourth ttreet *bora Mareet,0church.-Ttloniths fbr put patronage, . -
attention to boldness, to whita oentlau •
mar2B4old d PARK

Harrisburg Broom Manutztotor T,wt.. 0,,..&..N. ISOM IFIV, •', • • 1., : V ,ri
li(..t., M,S ',Did wtoiesaie .iticl ~ ,: f..1 •

‘,..,. .eart. aitaaper thin ~.003 0 baJ ..,..I :obi .61.11'01143 our stock.
apta-Stud J. K. CE..ci .

H. L. GODBOLD
IoRACTIOAL Tuner and Reps,::

Plana, Metaileous,wiii J.museat WM. KNOtalit'S Malta More, 92 u..7.a orders lariat the above named place, or at ;tr.mum, will meet wilt' promub attention.
First class rIANOti to 7 sale 5.4.14

FOR SALE.
FROM to Five lioudrod

worth of CITY BONDS. at Autry .4
0 MAIMERsiAmarl. N. 201 '

eTE7T—aLaI.I2IO.--
QUINCE, PEAR,

CURRANT PEA.CII,APPLA, BLACK BERR
ORANGE, RASPBEI:

1011 maim' Crow NW York and warranleSue. [Ma) Wm.

WORCESTER'S
ROYAL QIIAIITO DICTIONAK

NE beat defining and pronnupeinztlonary of thoEnglish language ;SohOol Dictionaries. Weester'a PlGtorkl
SchoolDictionaries for saki at

STREFFILIt'S BOnKeT ,;..oplS-ti Near the Liarnsbur,4 F.

HENRY C. BLIAFFER,
PAPER HAN(ER, Front street, dc..:.'

doorabove Walnut street. AN or..!6ni l u:,
attended to.

Mir Pes7Siang for lb cents per roll or .wont war .

SOHEFFER'S BOOK STOAE.
(niex sae natter/BURG BRIDGe.)

UNION EN VELOI--).Et•.
NOTE PAPER, of six dilferow

printed to two colors, sold by the
by uie ream at City Nab prices.

Also, Flags, Uolon &oast rtes, Fables,and Badges at very low Prices. (41i atmys Belittlektr.'S 151YOKS1(

ALDERNIA.N.
HENRY PEF.FEE,

OFFICE—THIRD STREET, (SHELL
NEAR MARKET.

Residence, Chestnut street near F..yo:
OFVZ OF ISULIOUSBURG, TISFN.A.

toy 12 dtt

FLAGS t FLAGS II
IU-OTE PAPER AND ENVELOPI.

NaUellal dvigno, LETTLIt PAPER w.tb 7,,

tho uliq cd Harrialr printed and lot sale et
solussirEavd

at.24 NM' 13-

JOIN WALLOWER, JR., Agt,
GENERAL. FORWARDIN G

em
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

GOODS AND MERCHANDI6E precut.:
forwarded by Philadelphia and Reading, No,-;..

'Aetna, tMmberland Valley andPennsylvaeia.nd Canal.
HAULING AND DRAYING to and from all part: of ,1•!

city to the differentRailroad depots will ba uo;;.)
verylowest rates.

FAMILIES removing will be promptly attaada:Orders leftat Brant's European Hotel, Or at weor E. 8. Bollinger, will reaelve prompt attalalou
'ligaments of freight respeottully solicited.

JOHN WALLOWER JS.,. HIE Oflioe Roadie,:

THE ATTENTION OF GENTLEMiS
Is Solicited to our very large assortment of

UNDINSBINTS AND DRAWN= of every Wan and /-‘

Gimrs' JOCIvIN KID GLY7ley best article =nun
All the different hinds ofWinn GLOM.
Largest assortment of liLlineaT in the city.
QUINA2S, 4178PS5DOBS, EIANDILIRORIM,Real; -drMl,l
And everything In Gents' wear, at

Next to the Rwrolde....,

OUR UNION da OONSTITIITIO.N
461-AuR GOVERNMENT," by Si. M

1,,/, NET, la a work coulaiallig the COXPT/ ICI:
>®TER lUarnaletolia, glYilig theconstruu uou ui
and erovialooti,ohowira; the rotations
States to the Unionand each other, and •cplal
rally the System ofGovernment of thu C uutry. '
5/ 00. Gold, and orders supplied, uy him, at
burg, Pa.

agents for Countiesand States wanted.

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGN El.)TIL IL EBLBER OFFICE, corner of Thud. Kr.

Derry alley. near Herr'a Hotel.
Dry Lannber of AlllOO6Band 4112'111.We ; ' •

W. • • _.s•

The undersigned will sell normal, Carrtad^' •
ens low for coati,

ALSO—Hornet and Carriages to hire at tile
itodrid. e. . •

D.ll. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DEN T 1 ='

OFFER' his services to the
Harrisburg and its vicinity. He euilutu.

•the•publlo patronage, and gives eSsUranCe tIL, •
endeavors shall be given to render
tondos'. Being an old, well tried dentist, be
wilting the publlo generally to cell Or, "•-•

heat that they will not be dist:mulled icuh ut- =,

•
°Moe No. 128 Market street, in the boube

=pled by Jacob H. Eby, near the IJulte:t
Harrisburg, Pa ra,7

REDUCTION IN ERNES!
milaiNtuk% Plain and Figures.
Ostillilhß..o, Phan and Cigurol.
ALL WOOL DaII.ALVAi, Extra Styles aca Q,
YROOA I.ONO &lAN/LS, different Prices
FINN STOCK Or BLANAEr
The prices In all the above Geoid, OLL t4-Ll.l

be found “lower than ever," at
CA111,;Al ,

Neal door to Lilo lierru;ousu:d4

REMOVAL.
"TIME SUBSt. RIBER would resi ,,,

liratorla too public tha. he ha,retuov._. l
ing and dr..aa Pounding erhtbashment w -

•
Mint-whet below Horr's Hotel. Juniata ,or

rclizbilb, Ds hopes by BLtiOL Matt:MOO to t

a cont4Luance or It.
UMW

GARDEN S•

A:lw 'ARO COMPLETE' &Ourtaliq,l
-701$„ireCeiiitfandfur woe by


